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Tour of Anchorage:
Same great tradition,
some new changes
The 33rd annual Tour of Anchorage will take place on Sunday, March
7. As you know, this year will look
a bit different than previous years.
Registration is limited, spectators
are not allowed, and there will be no
finish line party. For the racers, it
also means face coverings before and
after the race, limited aid stations,
and no shuttles at the finish line to get
back to your car at the start. But, the
race is on! The energy and enthusiasm from the community to continue
this well-loved racing tradition is the
motivation behind making this pointto-point ski and fat bike marathon a
reality this season. We want to thank
our sponsors for their continued support; partners such as ConocoPhillips
make this event possible. Good luck
to all the racers and thank you to the
volunteers who make this event an
Anchorage favorite! Learn more at
anchoragenordicski.com/tour-ofanchorage.

NSAA Scholarships
available for special
student-athletes
Do you know a high school skiing
senior who is headed to college in the
fall? Make sure to refer them to the
Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage College Scholarship program.
NSAA annually awards multiple
scholarships of up to $1,500 in recognition of the achievements of collegebound high school seniors for their
scholastic performance, participation
in high school cross-country skiing,
and contributions to their community. To be eligible, students must be
Alaska residents, NSAA members for
the past two ski seasons, and mem-
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bers of their high school ski team.
The scholarship may be used for any
educationally related expenses at any
accredited college or university. The
application period will be open from
February 4-March 31 for the 2020-21
academic year.
Visit the application page on the
NSAA website at anchoragenordicski.com/nsaascholarships/. Qualifications, selection criteria and additional
details will be posted on this page.
Applying for a scholarship is a great
way to finish your ski season. All the
hard work is behind you, it’s time to
take advantage of one more opportunity – financial recognition for your
dedication to cross-country skiing,
and contributions to your school, ski
team, and community.

Special season for NSAA
Jr. Nordic made possible by
site directors, coaches
2020-2021 was a season to remember ... and we are thankful that
NSAA’s Junior Nordic program was
able to provide our 700 (plus) skiers
an opportunity to make some great
memories! Junior Nordic wraps up on
March 6th and it would not have been
possible without our team of amazing
coaches. Thank you to all the Site Directors for their excellent leadership
and can-do attitudes this season: Josh
Bablonka, Sam Cason, Art Harmon,
John Hemmeter, Tyler Henegan,
Holly Rhinehart, Dave Ward, Geoff
Wright, and Ready 2 Race Leader,
Addy Wright.
NSAA hired over 100 coaches this
season and these coaches worked
extremely hard to provide an energy filled, safe, fun and meaningful
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program. Please pass along your
gratitude to all the coaches, they
deserve recognition and an air-five
this season!

THANK YOU:
Aurora Agee; Alisa Aist; Ian Aist; Anna Berit Alcorn; Hope
Aldrighette; Jason Alward; Josh Bablonka; Emory Banker;
Henry Banker; Tore Banta; Micah Barber; Kyle Barnhart;
Carl Battreall; Kendra Besh; Maura Black; Hannah
Booher; Maya Brubaker; Neena Brubaker; Avery Bryant;
Ali Butler; Sam Cason; Zoe Chang; Randi DelReal; Valerie
DeMarzo; Aimee Demientieff; Charlee Demientieff; Kaysee
Demientieff; Miles Dennis; Bill Diel; Julia Ditto; Kipp Dixon;
Quincy Donley; Shannon Donley; Ben Duhrsen; Meredith
Duhrsen; Cy Dull; Maggie Dworian; nicole Earl; Vanessa
Farley; Sabrina Farmer; Talia Farris; Lauren Gillott; Gino
Graziano; Robin Grendahl; Robin Grendahl; Evy Hail; Mina
Hancock; Art Harmon; Jason Hartz; Ciara Hellmann; John
Hemmeter; Tyler Henegan; Katie Hickey; Laura Hoosier;
Thomas Hoosier; Ethan Howe; Kaylyn Hum; James
Janezich; John Janezich; Erik Jones; Zach Jones; Rachelle
Kanady; Andrew Kastning; Ethan King; Brian Kirchner;
David Kochevar; Molly Larmie; Tarja Latva-Kiskola; Debbie
LaValley; Marshall LaValley; Myles LaValley; Mackenzie
Lindeman; Adam Looney; Maksim Mayer; Laura McDuffie;
Andrew McNab; Colleen Metzger; Konrad Mittelstadt;
Rowan Morse; Hannah Nelson; Braden Ohlsen; Anya
Otterson; Alan Padgett; Ryan Padgett; Maria Paez; Lily
Pannkuk; Caleb Rauch; Travis Rector; Noah Rehberg; Holly
Rinehart; Max Rinehart; Stuart Rinehart; Leslie Robertson;
Diane Sallee; Hilary Saucy; Susan Sewell; Doug Spurr; Eli
Stierwalt; Paul Stone; Teslin Thomas; Kela Vicich; Dave
Ward; Ethan White; Evie Witten; Tatum Witter; Mary Wood;
Addy Wright; Cathy Wright; Duncan Wright; Geoffrey Wright;
Oliver Wright; and Savannah Zimmerman.

We also wanted to give a huge
THANKS to AMH (Alaska Mountaineering & Hiking) for their continued
support and the countless hours they
donate while repairing our aging fleet
of rental skis. Make sure to mark
October 1, 2021, on your calendar for
next season’s NSAA Jr. Nordic registration.

NSAA CALENDAR
MARCH
Friday, March 5 — NSAA Ski Jumping: Winter
Session Ends
PHOTO BY JEN AIST
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BESH CUPS RACE DIRECTOR
Anson Moxness

BIATHLON

Joey Caterinichio, interim

HIGH SCHOOL RACING
Anson Moxness

JUNIOR NORDIC
Shannon Donley

MIDDLE SCHOOL RACING
Diane Moxness

RACE CHAIRMAN
Tim Stone

SCHOLARSHIPS
Dan Rosenberg

SKAN 24

Geoff and Cathy Wright

SKI 4 KIDS

Erin Whitney Witmer

SKI JUMPING

Karen Compton and Vivienne Murray

SKI TRAIN
Travis Taylor

SOLSTICE TREE TOUR
Sara Miller

TOUR OF ANCHORAGE
Matias Saari

NSA A OFFICE HOURS

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday

BOARD MEETINGS

Fourth Thursday of the month,
6:15 P.M. at BP Energy Center
or NSAA office. Open to all.
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A season on the back nine
BY ZAK HAMMILL
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LOCAL EDITORS
High-flyers Jamay Wingard, left, and Julia Oswald after a
recent competition.
sun nears the hills, we know that our days of winter ski
jumping are numbered. So, we embrace each moment of
winter, because we all know that spring and summer are
right around the corner. Fear not though, as under all that
snow lies a sea of plastic mats, that will so be put to use in
summer ski jumping!
Learn more about the NSAA Ski Jumping program at
anchoragenordicski.com/ski-jumping.

This month, NSAA would like to
recognize Peter Johnson for all his
volunteer efforts in our Nordic skiing
community. Peter first volunteered
when the World Cup was held at Kincaid Park in March 1983. That was the
first ski race he had ever watched and
he was a course controller stationed
at the top of Mize’s Folly writing down
bib numbers. He mostly skied backcountry in those days, until he had
kids in the late 1980s. He then started
volunteering as a board member and
for NSAA Junior Nordic in the ‘90s
when his sons were in the program,
and started volunteering at races as
they began racing. He got his Green
Grunt jacket in the early 2000s and
has continued to volunteer at races
since then. This season, for the first
time, he started coaching Junior
Nordic!
Peter grew up in New England and
has fond memories of his father shaving down some 1940s wooden downhill skis to turn them into cross-country skis. Peter started using them to
ski up logging roads and bushwhack
through the forest and realized how
much fun that was. Peter has been
skiing ever since and even traveled to
Slovenia and Italy last season to ski
in the Marcialonga classic race with

6,000 other skiers!
Peter prefers to volunteer at the
start or finish line. He says it’s a great
chance to interact with athletes and
be around the action. Although he
also likes mixing it up and getting out
on the course occasionally to watch
athletes ski. He enjoys helping with
stadium set-up and describes it as,
“somewhat magical how that blank
field of snow in a couple of hours becomes a world-class race venue.”
Peter started volunteering be-
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TBA/virtual – Talkeetna
TBA — SKAN 24 Race
Sunday, March 14 — NSAA Backcountry Tours:
Center Ridge, Turnagain Pass, Kenai Mountains
Saturday, March 27 — NSAA Backcountry
Tours: South Fork Eagle River, Chugach
Mountain

Friday, March 5 — Biathlon State
Championships (Race #8)
Saturday, March 6 — Junior Nordic Equipment
Return – Bunker
Saturday, March 6 — Biathlon State
Championships (Race #9)
Sunday, March 7 — Tour of Anchorage
Saturday, March 13 — Oosik Ski Race/Tour,
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NSAA Volunteer Spotlight: Peter Johnson

Continued from Page 2
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NSAA Ski Jumping Program Director

We have reached the back nine of the NSAA Ski Jumping and Nordic Combined season. This season has been
nothing short of amazing. Snow has covered our beautiful
ski jumping facility since early November, and jumpers
have been flying off each jump ever since. Ski jumping
skills have been learned, new heights have been reached,
and new friendships have formed. This ski jumping season
has really shown how special our ski jumping family is in
Alaska. Hard work, dedication, and the love of the sport
have really been shown of this season.
While the season nears an end it certainly still has moments of excitement ahead. The 2021 Alaska Ski Jumping
and Nordic Combined Junior National Team was recently
announced. Skyler Amy, Ronen Woods, Z. Smith, Charlie
Martinez, Elias Oswald, Dylan Amy, and Reuben Vetsch
have all secured their spots on the roster for the event
happening March 8-13 in Steamboat Springs, Colo. We
look forward to representing the Alaska division, and cannot wait to see how we stack up against the top juniors in
the country!
Ski jumping in February and March at the Karl Eid
Ski Jumps is truly a joy. Each day the sun gets closer and
closer to shining rays of warmth onto the jumps. As the

the Alaska

cause he wanted to cheer on his kids
and their teammates. “I continue to
volunteer because I enjoy the quality
and energy of the young athletes, and
really enjoy the family of volunteers
associated with the ski club. It’s such
a great group of people. It also gives
me a sense of belonging to this community that has contributed to such a
good life for me.”
Thank you, Peter, for your involvement and your bright smile at our
local races!

Frankie Pillifant
frankie@gci.net
KACHEMAK

Mike Gracz
mbgracz@gmail.com
MAT- SU

Ed Strabel
matsuski@gci.net
SALCHA

Jim Ostlind
jostlind@ptialaska.net
SEWARD

Julie Robinson
julieprigge@gmail.com
SOLDOTNA

Penny McClain
262-6257
TALKEETNA

Chris Mannix
733-2427
The Alaska Nordic Skier is a
publication representing the nordic
ski clubs of Anchorage, Eagle
River, Fairbanks, Homer, Juneau,
Mat-Su, Salcha, Seward, Soldotna,
Kenai, Talkeetna and Valdez. The
Alaska Nordic Skier is published
October through April by the
Nordic Skiing Association
of Anchorage, Inc.

APRIL
Saturday, April 3 — NSAA Backcountry Tours:
Skookum Glacier, Kenai Mountains

Saturday-Sunday, April 10-11 — NSAA
Backcountry Tours: Reed Lakes overnight
camping, Hatcher Pass, Talkeetna Mountains
Saturday, April 24 — NSAA Backcountry Tours:
Crust Skiing, Location TBD
Thursday, April 30 — Junior Nordic Ski
Extension Deadline
Find more events at anchoragenordicski.com/calendar/.
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All rights reserved. © 2020
Articles, letters and advertisements
are welcome. Please ensure all
names are correct and information is
accurate. Submissions may be edited
for clarity, content and space
limitations. Deadline is the 15th day
of the prior month. E-mail
nordicskiereditor@gmail.com.
On the cover: The Alaskan Spirits
showed off their creative spirit at
the 2021 Alaska Ski For Women in
Anchorage. They had so much spirit,
in fact, the group was awarded the
Terrific Team Winner for the event.
See more about the event
on Pages 4-5.
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2021 Alaska
Ski for Women:
Celebrating
25 years of
community
giving, fun

From left, Joe
McGlaughlin, Ross
Wardrop, Marissa
Riopelle, and Beth
Stuart, part of a
team representing
KPMG accounting
firm, donned fruit
costumes during
the 25th annual
Alaska Ski for
Women at Kincaid
Park on Sunday,
Feb. 7.

BY MOLLY MYLIUS

Director, Alaska Ski for Women

A hearty thank you to everyone
who came out to help us celebrate the
25th anniversary of the Alaska Ski
for Women. We had over 900 participants this year, the highest number
since 2014! The Alaska Ski for Women
Committee was so touched by the
enthusiasm, generosity and creativity
exhibited by our community this year.
Net proceeds from the event will
be donated later this year to organizations actively working to stop the
cycle of domestic violence against
women and children. Grants will open
in late spring – if you know of an organization that might qualify, please
email alaskaskiforwomengrants@
gmail.com.

PHOTO BY BILL ROTH / ADN

PHOTO BY MOLLY MYLIUS

Dynamic Duo Winner: Truth & Ruth

PHOTO BY KATE AYERS

PHOTO BY BILL ROTH / ADN

Pink flamingos decorate the Mize Loop at Kincaid Park during the
25th annual Alaska Ski for Women on Sunday, Feb. 7.

Cutest Kiddos Winner: Sticking Together

BY THE NUMBERS
• Five days of skiing
• Over 900 participants
• 15 percent of registrants
were male
• Over 50 flamingos on the trail

the Alaska nordic skier

• 43 percent of registrants
were first-time participants
• 101.5 kilometers skied by the
individual distance challenge
winner, Jenny Kimball

March 2021

Costume Contest Winners — Terrific Team:
Alaskan Spirits. Honorable Mentions: Cruella’s
Canine Crew, Where’s Waldo? Dynamic
Duo: Truth and Ruth. Honorable Mention:
Spandexalacious. Cutest Kiddos: Sticking
Together. Honorable Mention: Tooth Fairy
Individual Distance Challenge Winners — 1.
Jenny Kimball, 101.46K; 2. Debbie Wrigley.
84.12K; 3. Sarah Brown, 67.75K.
Merchandise — We still have Alaska Ski for
Women merchandise available to purchase from
NSAA’s online store (www.anchoragenordicski.
com/events/alaska-ski-for-women/), including
mugs, hats, leggings and socks. We also still
have a limited supply of 2021 T-shirts featuring
the 25th anniversary logo in X-small and small.
Survey — We want to hear from you! Share your
feedback on the event this year via our online
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survey, which is open through March 17. Survey
respondents will be entered into a drawing to
win a one-night stay at the NSAA cabin in Hope.
Visit the webpage for the survey link.
Triple Patch — For those of you interested
in qualifying for a 2021 Triple Patch, 2021

eligibility will be based on registration for events
rather than proved participation. We will be
submitting the list of 2021 participants to the
Triple Patch organizers for verification.
Thank you to our hardworking volunteers
— Alaska Ski for Women Committee: Celia
Rozen, Diane Moxness, Elizabeth Knapp, Greg
DuBois, Jenny Di Grappa, Julie Truskowski, Kelly
Fehrman, Meg Stehn, Rachelle Kanady. Setup,
Takedown, She Skis and Other Behind-theScenes Assistance: Alice Knapp, Bob Stehn, Iain
Miller, June Takagi, Liz Embick, Lupe Marroquin,
Marti Pausback, Mike Still, Robin Kornfield,
Sally Burkholder, Steve Morris, Tim Brabets, Tim
Stone, Tracy Ann Bader.
A special thank you to our 2021 sponsors
— Platinum: ConocoPhillips Alaska. Platinum
Media: Channel 2 and Channel 5. Gold: Kendall
Toyota of Anchorage, Magic 98.9 FM. Silver:
A-Town Coffee, The Alaska Club, Banker Law
Group, Bowles & Associates, Bristol Bay Native
Corporation, Love from Alaska, Moose’s Tooth/
Bear Tooth/Broken Tooth, Providence Health &
Services Alaska, REI, Weaver Brothers. Friends:
Alaska Eye Care Centers, Discovery Cabins,
The Physical Therapy Place, Sauce Activewear,
Sheep Mountain Lodge, Trax Outdoor Center.

A Wetzel Cabin wedding
BY JOAN KLUWE
Pete proposed in December 2019
and I happily accepted. We thought
we would sort out plans and make an
announcement in the spring of 2020.
Well, life is what happens when you’re
making other plans. There was a lot
of life happening in 2020 and not many
plans.
As we sorted out what would work
for us amidst current circumstances, we realized we had the Wetzel Cabin
reserved for New Year’s, one of our favorite places! It became the perfect spot
to support a very small outdoor wedding. We bypassed potential dates in 2020,
celebrated a quiet New Year’s Eve at the cabin, and started the new year of
2021 with our wedding day.
Pete and I dug out the firepit and the picnic tables, prepared a simmering
pot of moose chili, and brought a variety of items to roast over the fire. The
cabin would be a back-up warm-up spot for our guests.
Six sturdy friends joined us in the afternoon on New
Year’s Day for the ceremony, as officiant and witnesses.
We held the ceremony on the lake in the early afternoon
at a balmy 2 below. Everything went perfectly: tender
words spoken, friends by our side (6 feet away), and even
the puppy behaved. Long shadows disappeared as the sun
dipped behind the ridge, providing soft light without glare
for the gathering. The hoarfrost on the birch trees were
the perfect wedding decorations, accented with a few
candle lanterns from Finland as the sun slipped lower.
When the temperature dipped to 20 below the next day,
we were ever-thankful that it was substantially warmer
for our big day. We were also thankful for the generous gift
of the Wetzel Family to the NSAA family. Pete and I look
forward to brighter days in 2021 and more weekend trips
to one of our favorite spots.

It’s a great snow year
to get out in the backcountry!
AMH has all the ski and
safety gear you need.

Call (907-272-1811) or email (amh@ak.net) us for your shopping needs.

2633 Spenard Rd. | 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday | Follow us on Instagram and Facebook

the Alaska nordic skier
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NSAA tours continue in Southcentral’s amazing backcountry
Matanuska Glacier
tour a classic
On Sunday, January 17, 31 COVID-screened
adventurous backcountry skiers, plus three Nordic Ski Patrollers, trekked to the terminus of the
Matanuska Glacier, which snakes 20 miles from its
headwaters in the Chugach Mountains.
After leaving the Glenn Highway just east of Glacier View, we skied through light powder down Caribou Creek, crossing the mostly frozen Matanuska
River, and then upstream on an unnamed drainage
to a small lake fed by meltwater at the face of the
glacier. With relatively mild temperatures, broken
blue skies, and generally light winds (which can
be brutal at times), the entire group was treated to
beautiful views of surrounding mountains and the
face of the massive glacier.

PHOTO BY MONICA O’KEEFE

PHOTOS BY JOE MEEHAN

The NSAA Backcountry Tour of Matanuska Glacier in
January was an all-time, never-forget ski experience.

After exploration, photos and lunch, we returned
the same four-mile route to our vehicles with another great ski tour under our bindings.
– By Joe Meehan, Tour Leader

Upcoming tours

Sunday, March 14 — Center Ridge, Turnagain Pass, Kenai
Mountains
Level: Moderate III (for descent); Distance: 7-8 miles; Elevation
gain: 1,000 feet; Tour Leader: Elizabeth Bluemink; 907-9523956, ebluemink@yahoo.com
Saturday, March 27 — South Fork Eagle River, Chugach
Mountains
Level: Moderate II; Distance: 12 miles; Elevation gain: 750 feet;
Tour Leader: Mary Vavrik, 907-306-7686, mvavrik@gci.net
Saturday, April 3 — Skookum Glacier, Kenai Mountains

Skiers soak up the sun and fun on the NSAA
Backcountry Tour of Middle Fork on February 6.

Level: Moderate I (for distance); Distance: 12 miles RT; Elevation
gain: 400 feet; Tour leader: Mary Vavrik, 907-306-7686,
mvavrik@gci.net
Saturday-Sunday, April 10-11 — Reed Creek overnight ski
camping, Talkeetna Mountains
Level: Moderate I; Distance: 8 miles RT; Elevation gain: 500 feet;
Tour leader: Mary Vavrik; 907-306-7686; mvavrik@gci.net
Saturday, April 24 — Backcountry “Crust” skate skiing, location
TBD
Level: Easy III; Distance: 6-8 miles; Elevation gain: 600-800 feet;
Tour leader: Zachary Liller; 907-717-3419; zwliller@yahoo.com
Find more tours and information at anchoragenordicski.com/programs/backcountry-tours.

Ski 4 Kids is happening through March 6
Ski equipment grant
applications due April 30

dation, Parent Teacher Association,
School Business Partners, or private
donations).
Get a copy of the application online
at https://www.anchoragenordicski.
com/events/ski-4-kids/ski-4-kidsgrants/ or email business@anchoragenordicski.com. Grant applications
may be hand delivered or mailed
to the Nordic Skiing Association of
Anchorage, 203 W. 15th Ave, #204, An-

chorage, AK; emailed to business@
anchoragenordicski.com; or faxed to
258-7609.
Thank you to this year’s sponsors:
Banker Law Group, ConocoPhillips, Elsberg Family Foundation,
LaTouche Pediatrics, Midnight Sun
Smiles, and Soroptimist International
of Anchorage on Cook Inlet.

2021 Ski 4 Kids: Ski-It-Yourself
Feb. 28 - Mar. 6
www.anchoragenordicski.com

Scan for Event Details:

Yes, Ski 4 Kids is already underway
and there’s still a chance for you and
your young skiers to be a part of it!
This year’s event features a storyboard series and treasure hunt along
a marked ski course at Kincaid Park
that you and young skiers can enjoy at
your own pace. The course is marked
and decorated until the afternoon
of Saturday, March 6 – which also
corresponds with the final Junior
Nordic session of the season. Look for
signage at the chalet, as well as information on the website: www.anchoragenordicski.com/events/ski-4-kids/.
Thanks to Anchorage Parks and
Recreation, all-new storyboards
adorn the course, and generous and
wonderful volunteers have hidden
characters and objects from the story
along the trail. Participants may stop
at the Kincaid chalet upon completion
to pick up a complimentary prize from
one of our generous sponsors. The
chalet is open from 12:30-8:30 p.m.
seven days a week.
And don’t forget about the S4K ski
equipment grant program! Anchorage schools and programs may apply
by April 30 to purchase cross-country
ski equipment (skis, boots, poles and
bindings). Individual grant amounts
are generally between $500 and
$2,500, and funds may only be used for
the purchase of cross-country skis,
bindings, boots or poles (no indirect
or administrative expenses). Quotes

from vendors are highly encouraged.
Applications must be approved by
the school principal, and funds are
disbursed directly to the vendor for
the equipment purchases. Preference
will be given to schools that have not
received prior grants, have participated in the Municipality’s Outreach
program during the previous school
year, and have a source of matching
funds (Alaska Ski Educational Foun-

Starting at Noon on Feb. 28th through the afternoon of Mar. 6th,
ski the first half of the Mize Loop with your family and enjoy the storybook pages along
the way. Stop at each station to search for the hidden characters and treasures!
Young skiers who ski the course are eligible for an event neck gaiter and can find them
inside the Kincaid Chalet everyday between 12:30-8:30pm.
Event donations directly benefit local ski programs.
Donate today!

Elsberg Family
Foundation

the Alaska nordic skier
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Kachemak Nordic Ski Club
Homer, Alaska

A ROU N D
THE BAY

Kachemak Ski for Women –
virtual edition!

This trail provides connectivity to the
Baycrest/Sunset trail systems and
Lookout trail systems. The remote
trail, with all its elevation gain and
loss and challenging features, comprises most of a 42km course that is
one of the more exciting ski marathons of the state.
The greater Homer community has
been incredibly fortunate to have the
KNSC trails as a recreational, fitness,
and backcountry-access resource in
these times of social distancing and
stints of being cooped-up at home. In
lieu of our traditional one-day event
of a marathon race, Marathon March
is a way to celebrate and support all
the great efforts of a strictly volunteer

Unfortunately, this year’s traditional Ski for Women event was
cancelled due to COVID-19, but never
fear! Skiers still participated virtually for the entire month of February!
Many skiers dressed up, skied, and
showed their support by simply skiing anytime in February; many took
pictures their creative and expressive
costumes to share on the KNSC Facebook page. Homer’s Haven House is
always accepting donations at https://
havenhousealaska.org/donation.

grooming crew. Behind the scenes,
the KNSC board and other volunteers
have collaborated with the club’s wonderful neighbors to grant access on a
beautiful tract of land- we appreciate
the State of Alaska, Kenai Peninsula
Borough, Cook Inlet Regional Corporation, and our private landowner
friends.
As far as this month-long event,
please follow Kachemak Nordic Ski
Club on Facebook and do not hesitate
to e-mail us at kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com. Our amazing army
of groomers have agreed to maintain
the trail throughout March, keeping it
as skateable as we can while submitting to a sudden warm spell or storm
Mother Nature may throw our way.
Participants will self-time and selfreport, or ski to simply complete and
enjoy the course. Registration opened
in late February on knsc.clubexpress.com, and will be announced on
KNSC’s Facebook page along with a
COVID-19 mitigation statement.

Junior Nordic on
Kachemak Bay
Alaska’s Chief Medical Officer
Dr. Anne Zink and her team helped
Kachemak Junior Nordic develop
a COVID-19 Mitigation Plan to help
keep the program running all season
long! Junior Nordic has had two wildly
successful sessions over the past
two Saturdays, making use of three
trailheads in our trail system. Almost
100 kids, along with tons of volunteers,
have attended, and always spread out
at a safe distance.

2021 Kachemak Nordic Ski
Marathon goes virtual
Kachemak Nordic Ski Club is
excited to announce Marathon
March. Dedicated groomers and a
phenomenal snow year have resulted
in a KNSC Crown Jewel of the trail
system – the Marathon Connector.

Maximizing your gift and generosity
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Melissa Cloud
COMMITTEES AND EVENTS
Baycrest Upper
Pete Alexson
Baycrest Lower
Dave Brann
Lookout Mountain
Mike Byerly
McNeil Canyon School
Nicky Szarzi
Eveline State Recreation Site
Nicky Szarzi
Snowshoe Trails
Cameale Johnson
Trail Signs
Mike Gracz
Equipment Chairperson
Bob Glen
Equipment Maintenance
Bill Hague
Junior Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Junior Nordic Equipment Rental
Mike Gracz
Homer Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Membership
Derek Bynagle
Website
Richard Burton
Alaska Nordic Skier
Erik Schallock
School Races Coordinator
Jan Spurkland
Winter Backcountry Film Festival
Dan Del Missier
Winter Gear & Ski Swap
Mike Illg (Homer Community Recreation)
Friday Night Lights
Melissa Cloud
Besh Cup Races
Jan Spurkland
Kachemak Bay Ski for Women
(Benefit for Haven House)
Kris Holderied / Shelly Laukitis

BY MIKE GRACZ
KNSC President

How can KNSC do it? Provide over
80 km of exquisitely groomed ski
trails for an average cost per member
of around $100. No one is required to
pay to ski on the trails. Skiing on the
trails will always remain free! Skiers
on the trials have told me about, and I
have experienced, $25/day ski passes
at cross-country ski areas outside of
Alaska. A typical season’s pass at one
of these resorts runs around $400.
KNSC can do it because of the dedication of our volunteers. Volunteering
with KNSC provides a tremendous
sense of satisfaction in providing this
incredible resource we are lucky to
share. However, this article is not
about recruiting new volunteers. It is
in part an appreciation of their efforts,
which are saving you about $300/season if you “pay your way” – contributing $100 per skier in membership
dues. I am amazed at the dedication
and number of volunteers that keep
showing up!

P.O. Box 44, Homer, Alaska 99603
kachemaknordicskiclub.org
kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com

Wine & Cheese and Wooden Ski Tour
Mike Gracz
Kachemak Bay Ski Marathon
Kenny Daher
Marathon Connector Trail
Kenny Daher
Homer Epic 100
Homer Cycling Club
Sea to Ski Triathlon
Derek Bynagle

Members of the Husky ski team in a crater shoveled-out by a dedicated groomer
who got stuck after the big snowfall.
However, most skiers do pay, and
many pay at levels far above the
average cost per member. Perhaps
they realize that not everyone can
afford to pay $100 per skier, particularly those in larger working families.
Perhaps they are simply generous
community-minded people! The board
has received a “complaint” that there
was not a $500 membership level – the
“complainer” was required to click a

few times in order to contribute that
amount. That’s a nice complaint to
deal with!
This article is in response to similar complaints: “How can I contribute
more?” KNSC’s equipment is old and
not getting any younger. Although we
have had a record response in membership contributions this year, KNSC
still may not be able to afford the two
new grooming machines it needs for

the Alaska nordic skier

next season. There are several ways
to donate more, and each has its plusses and minuses. A simple way is to
mail a check to KNSC at P.O. Box 44.
A check costs KNSC almost nothing
to process – but mainly because we
receive so few of them. If everyone
sent checks, our treasurer would quit
under the workload of processing
them all and our administrative assistant would demand a raise because
of the extra data entry duties!
However, most of us have gotten
See GENEROSITY, Page 15
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Eagle River Nordic Ski Club
Eagle River, Alaska

P.O. Box 770117, Eagle River, Alaska 99577
Club hotline — 689-7660
Junior nordic hotline — 689-7661
cernsc.wildapricot.org

Nordic skiers enjoy an epic tour on Eagle River

BOARD MEMBERS

PRESIDENT
Jason Dennis

VICE PRESIDENT/RACING CHAIR
Mike Beiergrohslein

TREASURER
Bob Stehn

SECRETARY
Jackie Welge

JR. NORDIC
Rish Harty, Ryan Caldwell

MASTERS (ANR)
Katie Rehm

NEWSLET TER

Barbara Johnson

Skiing in the shadows along Eagle River.

AT LARGE

Sunday, February 7, was a perfect day for ski touring
Eagle River. There was a groomed path down the river
from the Eagle River Nature Center past Rapids Camp
from the Icy River Rampage Fatbike Race the day before. The air was crisp and quiet and cold, at 1 degree.
Sixteen skiers from Chugiak-Eagle River Nordic Ski Club
(CERNSC) skied in pairs and small groups up the river
through the frozen rapids and over ice bridges. What a fun
time to catch up with friends and see the beauty around
us. The oldest skiers, Barb and Harold Parker, were in the
group of intrepid skiers who made it almost to Echo Bend!
All forms of Nordic skiing were represented. Some skate
skied while others used touring skis dating back 30-40
years.
For our last CERNSC ski tour of the season, we are
planning to meet at South Fork parking lot at 12:45 p.m.
Sunday, March 21, for a ski to Symphony Lakes. You must

Jason Gray, Annette Brion,
Jesse Bee, Andy Hall,
Jim Singleton, and Kati Rehm

PHOTOS BY BARBARA JOHNSON

Denis Corral and Steve Johnson cruise toward Eagle River.

be a CERNSC member to join ski tours. If you’re interested in joining us, contact Ros Singleton at rosalynsingleton2@gmail.com or 907-229-1989. Enjoy the winter beauty!
– By Ros Singleton

Eagle River’s Michael Earnhart
competes at World Juniors
BY BARB JOHNSON
Local Eagle River skier, Michael Earnhart, earned one of only six spots for boys
under 20 (U20) to compete in the World
Junior Ski Championships in Vuokatti,
Finland in February. Michael joined the
Alaska Pacific University’s elite development team last spring under the coaching of Eric Flora. He said he is so glad to
be a part of the team and looks up to all of
the other skiers he trains with. “They are
really an inspiration,” Michael said. He
was selected for the World Juniors team
based on his points from recent races.
Michael was born in Alaska and has
lived in Eagle River since he was 2.
His father, Will, skied for Dimond High
School and Michael started skiing at a
young age. He also played soccer and
liked to run. He said in his early years,
he thought he was going to be a runner,
like his mom, Lisa. Michael participated
in Chugiak-Eagle River’s Junior Nordic
Program from the time he was a Polar
Cub. He then raced at Mirror Lake Middle School and joined Alaska Nordic Racing, which he continued through middle
school and high school at Chugiak High.
The turning point for him was when he
ended up being selected for the Junior

National Team, which raced at Soldier
Hollow, Utah, as a high school freshman.
He loves any kind of skiing, but feels he
is strongest in classic sprint and longer
races. He is extremely grateful for all of
his coaches who he said have given him a
lot of support and encouragement.
In talking with his mother, Lisa said,
“Michael has an incredible amount of
dedication and is very self-motivated.
He pays attention to details and follows
through when asked to do anything related to his training.” She said she didn’t
realize how far Michael had come until
See EARNHART, Page 10

PHOTO BY LISA EARNHART

A younger Michael participated in the Junior
Nordic Program on the Beach Lake Trails.

the Alaska nordic skier

Denis Corral, happy to be out skiing!

A HUGE Thank you to these
local businesses!!!
They All donated Prizes for the

“Virtual Ski the Beach for Erin
Memorial Race, 2021”

E AG L E
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Gary’s lights and legacy shine on
BY BOB STEHN
When I ski, I remember. Perhaps it
is the moving, or the serenity, or the
whispers of trees that cause me to
think back. I will always remember my
friend Gary Dale (1951-2021) especially
when I ski under the lights at Beach
Lake Trails at Chugiak High School.
Our daughters were on the Chugiak
High ski team, we went to all the races,
and helped out whenever needed. But
Gary’s generosity and energy extended
beyond any bounds. The original trail
system, the Old Lighted Loop, had
77 lights put in with legislative grant
money by a contractor during the
1980s. The high school stadium had no
lights until Gary, a professional electrician and owner of Metro Electric Co.,
gathered ski club volunteers and put in
three poles with floods about 1994. He
added seven poles and lights on Low
Road and Triangle by 1997.
Chugiak-Eagle River Nordic Ski
Club volunteers continued working
on trail improvements widening Main
Street, draining Low Road, extending
Mama’s Cutoff, adding a culvert, digging in RR tie barriers, grading trails,
compacting down the rocks. It was always Gary renting equipment, running
the loader, burrowing a backhoe, operating the hi-lift, and spending hours on

a compactor, improving Beach Lake
trails for his daughters running and ski
teams, and for the community.
Gary earned the trust of the Municipality and Eagle River Parks and
Recreation. Local bond money supported a $52,000 MOA Partnership
Contract in 2000-2001 with Eagle River
Ski Club. The original agreement was
for installation of cable, poles and 32
light fixtures, however Gary was able
to stretch the funds using volunteer
labor, donated materials, and borrowed
equipment allowing for an additional
34 poles and lights on 3.8K of trails.
This project had an estimated value
of $290,000 calculated assuming all
supplies and work had instead been
contracted at commercial rates.
With a State Recreational Trails
grant for $21,000 and supervised by
Northstar Electric, the ski club added
30 trail lights in 2005. Parks and Rec
contracted around $500,000 in 2012 to
finish lighting nearly all the trails at
Beach Lake and converting fixtures to
LEDs.
But now times have changed. Active
leadership and volunteer projects are
squashed by bureaucracy and legalities. But no matter: to me they will
always be Gary’s lights at Beach Lake,
I ski, I remember, and I am thankful.

Lights on the Beach Lake Trail
Gary Dale
with two of his
grandchildren.

SPONSORED

Foot care for the cross-country skier throughout the winter
Now that our racing season in in full
swing, we may be skiing several times per
week in out ultralight (and stiff) ski boots
strapped into a pair of skinny skis. As the
racing and training ramps up, many of us
notice this annoying foot/arch/Achilles
pain that just would not go away no matter
how much you stretch or rest.
Sounds familiar?
The biggest issue is that we stop using the muscles in our lower leg and foot
appropriately – some get very strong but
many lag behind, developing imbalances
that eventually show up as pain.
HOW DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO?
You can do a quick check (Your calf
muscles and toe flexors may be overworked if you can’t do this):
1. Stand on hard floor, barefoot. Can you
lift your toes? Can you stand on the ball of
your foot and lift your toes?

2. Can you go
into a full squat
with heels on the
ground and not
falling over? Is
your calf restricting you to do
that?
EXERCISES TO TRY (REMEMBER,
IF IT IS PAINFUL, STOP!)

1. Calf stretch gastrocnemius/
soleus (20 secs
hold)

2. Hip flexor stretch
(20 secs hold)
3. Plantar fascia
stretch (20 secs
hold)
4. Tibialis anterior
strength (20 secs
hold)
5. Shuffle walk (foot
strength – 30 steps)

WE EMPOWER
ACTIVE
ALASKANS OF
ALL AGES TO
RETURN TO
WHAT THEY LOVE
SAFELY AND
EFFICIENTLY…
FOR LIFE!

Zuzana Rogers,
PT, ScD, SCS, COMT

www.runnersege.physio
(online scheduling for
PT and massage)
info@runnersedge.physio
907.929.9009
We are mobile and Telehealth
clinic – we come to you
wherever you need us!

Disclaimer: Since we don’t know you and we can’t perform a detailed examination, responses are general tips only and not
medical or physical therapy advice. If you need detailed answers to your questions, please contact us directly.
the Alaska nordic skier
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Girdwood Nordic Ski Club

P.O. Box 337
Girdwood, AK 99587
skigirdwood.org

Girdwood, Alaska
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

DEB
ESSEX
President

BRIAN BURNETT
Vice President,
Events

BRIANA
SULLIVAN
Secretary

JUSTIN
THOMAS
Treasurer

JIM
BRAHAM
Trail Maintenance

PETER
ZUG
Grooming

KAREN LOSO
FVCS Nordic
Ski Coach
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EARNHART

Continued from Page 8
they got a phone call that he qualified
for the Scandinavian Cup in Estonia
after competing in the Senior Nationals his sophomore year.
Michael just keeps getting better.
He skied races with the under 18 skiers in Estonia in 2019 and in Sweden
in 2020. He also won the sprint classic
race for his U18 at the 2019 Junior
Nationals in Anchorage. The World
Juniors is even more competitive
and includes athletes from a lot more
countries.
Michael said it is very exciting to
be skiing with people from all over
the world and to hear the different
languages.

COVID restrictions made this
recent trip more challenging. There
were fewer flights to Europe, so it
took 48 hours to get to Finland. Skiers
had to be granted legal permission to
enter the country and everyone had to
be tested prior to travelling and after
they arrived. Competitors were tested
every other day, as well. Masking was
required except right before racing.
The U.S. team left for Finland
on January 30 to adjust to the time
change and conditions at the race
venue. His first race was February 9
in a classic sprint. He placed 37th out
of 97 racers and second on the U.S.
team for his division. Because he did
so well, Michael earned a spot in the
4X5 km relay race. He started his
team off classic skiing the first leg.

Michael in the World Juniors 4x5 Relay Race recently in Finland.
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His relay teammates included Zanden McMullen, Will Koch and Johnny
Hagenbuch. They placed eighth out
of 19 teams racing! Michael’s final
race at the World Juniors was a 30 km
classic race. He placed 27th out of 71
skiers and was 3rd for the boys U.S.
team.
When asked about the weather in
Finland during the races, Michael
said, “It was real winter and true
skiing weather!” The temperatures
averaged around 7 degrees F with the
highest day around 19. He said the
snow conditions were perfect. Ski terrain was challenging with many hills.
The sprint course had a long uphill
and Michael said, “It was the hardest
I had ever raced, so far.”
Michael will continue training with

PHOTO BY TOMI MÄKIPÄÄ
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APU this summer, but you may hear
about his running, as well. He has
competed in the Mount Marathon and
Crow Pass Races before the pandemic closed them down last summer. He’s hoping he will have another
chance to run them in the future. He
said it is good cross-training and he
especially enjoys the longer mountain
races. In addition to running, Michael
enjoys bagging Alaska peaks.
It’s clear that we will be hearing
more about the accomplishments of
this up-and-coming skier. In asking
about his future, his mother said, “He
certainly wants to take skiing as far
as he can and plans to take a gap year
next year and really focus on skiing.”
We will certainly be watching and
cheering him on.
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Satellite communication devices require regular updates
BY ERIC TROYER
The Garmin inReach series of
satellite communication devices is
popular in Alaska with trail users.
Just recently a backcountry skier was
mauled by a bear near Haines and his
partners used an inReach to call for
help.
“We had the InReach out of the bag
before we even got to him,” one of the
men told the Anchorage Daily News.
(Read a story about the incident at
https://tinyurl.com/y4l2zg7x.)
However, several people have
discovered that if you don’t regularly
“sync and update” your inReach, you
can run into a variety of communica-

tion problems, such as messages going to the wrong people or not getting
through at all. That is not something
you want to find out in the field where
you can’t “sync and update.”
An NSCF member reported
problems with his inReach while on
a multi-day ski trip with others in the
White Mountains National Recreation
Area earlier this season. One member
of the party got sick and needed to be
evacuated. The group was able to signal for help using the inReach, but the
process involved several miscommunications due to the inReach lacking
the proper updates.
After contacting Garmin, he

received this reply: “In terms of due
diligence for minimizing issues on
future trips, we always encourage
syncing the device and then testing it before heading out for the trip.
You can verify your account has the
correct contact information and test
by sending a message, preset message, or using the ‘Test’ feature on the
device itself.”
So, if you have an inReach make
sure to regularly update it, especially
before using it on a trip.
Eric Troyer is the Fairbanks editor of the Alaska
Nordic Skier.

Alaskan biathletes named to international competition team
Helen Wilson and Maja Lapkass
were selected to represent Team USA
at the 2021 Youth and Junior Biathlon
World Championships. The competition
takes place February 29-March 6 in
Obertilliach, Austria. Wilson and Lapkass train at the Kincaid Park biathlon
range with Anchorage Biathlon Club,
and are coached by Jean Paquet.
This is Wilson’s fifth attendance at
these competitions. She also trains
with University of Alaska Anchorage
and Anchorage Nordic Racing. This
is the second time competing in these
events for Lapkass. She attends West
High School and trains in Ostersund,
Sweden.
In addition, UAA student Pascal
Paradis is representing Team Canada
at the Biathlon World Championships.
Paradis is from Canmore, Alberta,
and a freshman on the UAA Seawolves
Nordic Ski Team. Paradis trains with
the Biathlon Alberta Training Center
and the Anchorage Biathlon Club.
The International Biathlon Union
has implemented strict COVID-19 mitigation measures to ensure the safety of
all participants.

PHOTOS BY JEFFREY LEOPOLD

Biathlon race draws record
number of competitors
A record number (39!) of biathletes competed in the
Modified Individual Race held on February 15 at the
Kincaid Biathlon Range. Future Races include the
State Biathlon Championships on March 5 (Sprint)
and March 6 (Real Time Pursuit). Come out and
cheer on these focused athletes!

Advertise here and your business can
reach skiers across the state.
nordicskieradvertising@gmail.com
the Alaska nordic skier
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Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

SKIING UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

P.O. Box 80111, Fairbanks, AK 99708-0111
Competition Office — 907-474-4242
Competition Fax — 907-474-2073
Racing Hotline — 907-457-4434
nscfairbanks.org

Who’s Who in the
Nordic Ski Club
of Fairbanks

A ROU N D THE
I N TER IOR

JUNIOR NORDIC HOTLINE
457-4437

Interviews on Norris
recovery from COVID

PRESIDENT
Chris Puchner
president@nscfairbanks.org

Fairbanksan David Norris, one of
the top U.S. distance skiers, got COVID-19 last year. He recovered in time
to participate in the World Cup, but
it’s been a lot of work to get back into
shape. FasterSkier did two interviews
with David on his recovery. Read the
interviews here: Part One: tinyurl.
com/yybg2cj7; Part Two: tinyurl.
com/yxvdje9e.

Birch Hill Bakken
Have you heard of the Birch Hill
Bakken? It’s the longest almostcontinuous uphill found on the Birch
Hill trails. Quite a challenge! The
SCUM tackled it earlier this season.
If the SCUM can do it, you can, too!
Read a description of the route and
the SCUM effort here: tinyurl.com/
y57c3srz

NSCF featured in podcast
The NSCF is one of several Alaska
ski clubs highlighted in a recent episode of the Outdoor Explorer podcast.
Find out more about the show, including how to find episodes, at alaskapublic.org/2021/02/05/nordic-skiingin-alaska/.

Fairbanks Trails Challenge
a great reason to
explore on skis
The Fairbanks Winter Trails
Challenge is still happening! The
challenge, put on by the Fairbanks
Borough Parks and Recreation
Department, tasks people to find at
least 10 of the 20 trails challenge signs
placed on area trails.
There are a mix of multi-use trails,

VICE PRESIDENT
Steven Hansen
vicepresident@nscfairbanks.org
S E C R E T A R Y/
TREASURER
Ann Jamieson
secretary@nscfairbanks.org
AT- L ARG E M E M BE RS
Eric Buetow
Peter Delamere
Helena Rueter
Davya Flaharty

non-motorized trails, and some skionly trails to suit a variety of tastes
and skill levels. The Trails Challenge
signs are typically placed within 1-2
miles of the nearest trailhead. One
of the signs, along the Chena River
Walk, would definitely not be great for
skiing, but most are skiable.
The challenge lasts until April 30.
For more information: Trails Challenge page at tinyurl.com/y8mlkkuv; Facebook event: facebook.com/
events/2687304928198988/; List of
trails and directions to trailheads:
tinyurl.com/ybklr6u5.

NSCF page has info on
places to ski in Interior
The cross-country ski trail network
that winds through Birch Hill Recreation Area and onto neighboring Fort
Wainwright land offers some of the
best cross-country skiing in the nation. However, the wider Fairbanks/
Interior Alaska area has many other
trails. The NSCF has an “Other Local Trails” page with descriptions of
most of the ski areas in the Fairbanks
area. Links to grooming reports, if
any, accompany each listing. Some of
the Facebook pages listed have just

PHOTO BY JOANNA FOX

The SCUM group enjoys a recent outing on the University of Alaska Fairbanks ski
trails.

grooming reports while others have a
broad variety of posts with grooming
reports mixed in. See our Other Local
Trails page at: nscfairbanks.org/
trails/other-local-trails/

Skiing info from
your smart phone
Use your smart phone’s browser
and go to the NSCF website. For
weather: in the menu (top right
corner) choose Weather. Scroll down
to Mobile Weather. Click on that link.
For grooming: in the menu (top right
corner) choose Trails. Then scroll
down a bit and you’ll get the latest grooming updates. Scroll down
farther to get to the grooming chart.
Turn your phone sideways for easier
reading.

NSCF Calendar
keeps you updated

AD ULT LES SO NS
CO O R D I NATO R
Shelly Soderstrom
adultlessons@nscfairbanks.org
FAIRBANKS JUNIOR NORDICS
Shelly Soderstrom and
Sally Endestad
juniornordics@nscfairbanks.org
371-9564
FAIRBANKS CROSS COUNTRY
Nick Crawford
Head Coach, Program Director
FXC@nscfairbanks.org
RACE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
John Estle
competitionevents@nscfairbanks.org
BIATH LON
Jim Pasek
biathlon@nscfairbanks.org
TOURING
touring@nscfairbanks.org
Eric Troyer | fbxskierparent@gmail.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
newsletter@nscfairbanks.org
Eric Troyer | fbxskierparent@gmail.com

Remember to check the NSCF
Calendar for upcoming club events.
You can check competition events,
social activities and more. Visit www.
nscfairbanks.org > calendar for
more! You can also “like” the Nordic
Ski Club of Fairbanks on Facebook to
keep up with local events.

PHOTO BY ERIC TROYER

Eric Troyer, left, and Mike Mathers found this Fairbanks Winter Trails Challenge sign
in the Goldstream Valley during a February 2020 ski.
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LOL Scavenger Hunt offers a great reason to explore Birch Hill Ski Trails
BY ERIC TROYER
How well do you know the trails at
Birch Hill?
You probably have seen the old cement outhouse on the Outhouse Loop,
but have you seen the old wooden
one? Did you know there used to be a
luge run that started at the stadium
and went down into the Black Loops?
You can still see part of it on the Black
Hole trail. Have you seen the nonfunctioning streetlamps on the Black
Hole trail? Or the pond off the Classical Bear Trail? How about the redstriped pole at the biathlon range?
The shack on the Sonot Connector?
The bear skull with golf ball eyes?
The sign written in German? Or the
sign that says White Beat instead of
White Bear?
The ski trails at Birch Hill Recreation Area and Fort Wainwright are
a great place to ski, but they are also
lined with a bunch of interesting finds.
Chris Broda of the LOLs (Ladies of
Leisure) has put together a Birch Hill

Scavenger Hunt that’s a great pandemic activity.
There are two lists: One written list
of the items; the other is the written
list along with photos of most items.
Download one or both and then head
out on the trails to see how many of
these things you can find. You can
really challenge yourself by using the
list without photos first. Then, if you
just can’t find some, you can head out
again with the photos. Or you can just
head out with the photo list. It’s all up
to you. There’s no time limit. You don’t
have to find the items in any order.
You don’t even have to find all the
items. Just go out and have fun.
Thanks to Chris for creating the list
that inspired this! If you want to find
out more about the Ladies of Leisure,
contact Chris at broda@acsalaska.
net.
Links to the lists: LOL Scavenger
Hunt list without photos: tinyurl.com/
y48cjogh; LOL Scavenger Hunt with
photos: tinyurl.com/y4q2r78q

PHOTOS COURTESY CHRIS BRODA

Here are some trail map links to
help you find the items. Birch Hill trail
map: nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/
uploads/2017/08/Birch-Hill-TrailMap-2012-2013.pdf; Sunnyside Trail
map: nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/01/Birch-Hill-Sunnyside-Trail-Map-2017.pdf.

Study shows skiing, skijoring make up much of trail use on Creamer’s Field Refuge
BY ERIC TROYER
Results of a recent study about winter trail use in
Creamer’s Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge indicate quite a few people ski on trails on the refuge.
Data for the study was collected from November
2019 to April 2020. The study was conducted to help
with management of the Creamer’s Field Migratory
Waterfowl Refuge and because “some interactions
among public user groups have become tense in

recent years.” However, the study was done solely
to collect information about trail use.
Ryan Klimstra, a wildlife biologist with the refuge, also pointed out that the study captured only
one winter season. “We may continue this project
in the future in an effort to better inform the next
Management Plan for the refuge, which is sorely
overdue,” he wrote in an email. “(Or) if there are
issues or user conflict.”

the Alaska nordic skier

The data showed that skiing (without dogs) was
the fourth most popular activity on the trails, while
skijoring was sixth. Biking was the most popular,
accounting for 25% of activity, followed by dog
mushing (19%), hiking (18%), skiing (18%), snowmachining (13%), and skijoring (10%). When combined,
skiing and skijoring account for 28% of use, the
See STUDY, Page 15
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Shrinking budgets affecting winter Chena River SRA Trails
BY ERIC TROYER
Budget woes are hitting winter trails in the Chena River State Recreation Area, a popular place for
Fairbanks-area skiers.
The recently finished Mastodon Trail is still
being blocked by blowdowns from fire-killed trees.
Many trees were removed by volunteers led by Tom
Paragi, but more continue to fall. The 11-mile nonmotorized multi-use trail leads to the Nugget Creek
Public Use Cabin. (A newer Mastodon Cabin is also
planned to be constructed near the old one). That
cabin is also accessible in winter via the South Fork
Winter Trail. However, that trail crosses the Chena
River, and the crossing is not always frozen sufficiently in winter, especially as our winters grow
increasingly warmer.
In addition, original plans were to groom the
Mastodon Trail occasionally in the winter. Unfortunately, that can’t happen with the blowdowns
and lack of sufficient staff. The state Department
of Parks and Recreation has been feeling the effects of the shrinking state budget, which means a
smaller staff for each region. Smaller staffs mean
departments are hit even harder when a staff
member leaves a position, creating a vacancy that
must be filled and then that person trained. Still,
Ian Thomas, superintendent of the northern region,
is somewhat optimistic.
“I hope to get ahead of the blockages this summer with the goal being to keep the Mastodon
groomed if possible,” he said. “Our goal is to have
the Mastodon Trail cleaned up and in good shape
by fall of 2021 and the Mastodon Cabin finished so
we can groom the trail and have that section of the
CRSRA fully functioning.”
Winter grooming of all the rec area’s trails
has also been hit by a shrinking budget, though
through a different mechanism. The Snowmobile
Trails Program, which is funded mostly by fees
from snowmobile registrations, provides funds for
grooming of snowmobile trails, though that grooming benefits all users, skiers included. Funding for

PHOTOS BY ERIC TROYER

Corrine Leistikow fat bikes through a burned portion of the Mastodon Trail in October 2019 before the snow
was deep enough to ski.

the program has been
declining over the years,
because snowmobile
registrations have
been declining, but the
northern region was hit
particularly hard this
year.
“Over the last 10
years or so our SnoTrac
award has ranged from
$8,000 to sometimes
even $10,000-$11,000 on
a good year,” Thomas
Recent fires have left lots of dead and down trees along the Mastodon Trail. In
said. “This year we
some areas the trees have been cleared off the trail, but other areas still have
got just over $3,000,
nearby standing dead trees that fall across the trail.
which isn’t enough to
put a viable contract out. We’re using the money
cabins. We should be able to do a bit more as March
to maintain our snowmachines and groomers and
approaches and we get one more employee hired.”
doing what we can to groom the major accesses to
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Outdoor Explorer highlights Alaska Nordic ski clubs
A recent episode of Outdoor Explorer radio show/podcast focused on Nordic skiing clubs along the Railbelt of
Alaska. Below is a description of the show and link that
has information on how you can find the podcast.
“Alaska has a plethora of cross-country ski trails and in
this year of COVID novices to experts in record numbers
are enjoying them. Those trails take organized groups of
people to create, maintain and groom. We are fortunate
to have numerous clubs that fill that role. Besides building and maintaining trails the clubs offer lessons for kids

and adults, organize races, lead tours, rent cabins, put
on ski swaps, and even (in non-Covid years) have a Ski
Train. This show talks with the people that make it all
happen. Club representatives from Girdwood, Anchorage,
Chugiak-Eagle River, Mat-Su, Talkeetna, and Fairbanks
answer questions about the trails and programs they offer.”
For more on the show, see alaskapublic.org/2021/02/05/
nordic-skiing-in-alaska/.

Group starts project to track pets/trapping incidences
BY ERIC TROYER
The Alaska Wildlife Alliance has
created a webpage for people to report
pets caught in traps along trails. The
group, based in Anchorage, describes
itself on its Facebook page: “Wildlife
can’t speak on their own behalf or
share information about their lives and
changing habitat. We must be their
voice. Alaska Wildlife Alliance was
founded in 1978 to do just that.”
The page for reporting trapping incidences also has an explanation of the

program: “Trapping occurs on many
different lands across Alaska; state,
federal, Native, and private lands all
have different permissions and reporting requirements. Currently, there is
no statewide data collection on incidental trap encounters, including information on how many pets are caught in
traps, where most pet trappings occur,
or areas where trail users see wildlife
caught in traps. We seek to understand
the dynamics between traps and trail
users, as well as gauge Alaskans’ per-

spective of traps near trails.
“During the first year (2020-21 trapping season), we will collect information from the public and publish a
report with the consolidated data. This
information will help inform our work,
and guide conversations with trappers, non-trappers, the Board of Game,
municipal authorities, land managers
and others. Thank you for sharing your
experiences and perspective with us!”
Learn more at akwildlife.org/
safetrails.
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Volunteer
of The Year
nominations
open
First Lady Rose Dunleavy has
opened nominations for the 2021
First Lady Volunteer of the Year
Awards. This annual tradition
honors outstanding volunteers
from across the state that make
a difference in their communities.
Know a ski club volunteer who
should be recognized? Nominations will be accepted through
April 30 and can be submitted
online at gov.alaska.gov/home/
first-lady-volunteer-awards/.
You can also submit nominations using a paper nomination
form that are available at the
Governor’s offices in Anchorage,
Juneau, Fairbanks and Palmer.
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AROUND
THE VALLEY
2021 Mat-Su Ski for
Women – A sunny success!
The MSSC held its 8th annual Ski
for Women on Valentine’s Day and it
was a wonderful event. We mixed up

the format a bit – opted out of an indoor potluck and raffle for an outdooronly event with a “start when you’d
like” window of four hours and split
the pot raffle.
The weather was absolutely perfect
and the trails were in impeccable condition for a fun day to benefit a great
organization, Alaska Family Services.

Over the course of the four hours, 133
skiers hit the trails in a wide variety
of costumes, from life-size Valentine’s
candy boxes to ladies in bathrobes
looking fresh out of the spa. The air
was filled with love and happiness of
people being grateful to be spending a
beautiful day outdoors.
Our annual “golden ski pole” award

K ACH E MAK

GENEROSITY

Continued from Page 7
used to paying online because it is so
convenient. Online transactions, of
course, incur extra fees. There are
many ways to donate online. A few are
through the Homer Foundation, and
others are through KNSC’s website.
Soon, KNSC will have a fund with the
Homer Foundation. A donor could
mail a check to the Homer Foundation or contribute online. These
methods cost KNSC almost nothing.
If you contribute through the Homer
Foundation online you’ll be asked if
you would like to offset your transaction fee of about 3 percent. A donor
can also contribute to the Homer
Foundation through Pick. Click.
Give., and then email or write to the
Homer Foundation stating that they
wish their donation to be applied to
the Kachemak Nordic Ski Club fund.
Pick. Click. Give., however, charges
a 7 percent fee. Pick. Click. Give. has
made it easy for many Alaskans to
donate a portion of their Permanent
Fund Dividend to many worthy nonprofit organizations, so that 7 percent
is worth it!
If you contribute directly through
KNSC’s website, provided by ClubEx-

that goes to the best costume is being
decided from a collection of photos on
Facebook; if you need any costume
inspiration, feel free to take a look!
We’d like to thank all of our volunteers, the ski club helpers and groomers, skiers, and the No-More Mat-Su
gals helping collect feminine hygiene
products to give to those in need in
our community. The lucky lady that
won our split-the-pot raffle donated
her winnings back to Alaska Family
Services. The generosity and love
of this community never ceases to
amaze us! We’ll see you in 2022 for the
9th annual Mat-Su Ski for Women.

FAIRBAN KS

press, then different transaction fees
will apply depending on how you contribute. If you pay with a credit card,
login as a member first to save KNSC
some money. By logging in, a credit
card convenience fee is avoided. This
fee depends on the size of your contribution and can exceed 10 percent with
smaller contributions. This high fee,
however, does allow KNSC to attract
contributions from one-time skiers
who might otherwise not contribute,
such as visitors from out-of-state. If
you don’t log in, donating through
PayPal is less expensive to KNSC
because the credit card convenience
fee is avoided. With or without logging
in, the PayPal transaction fee is only
2.3 percent. Logging in as a member, the credit card transaction fee
is about 3 percent, depending on the
card. American Express cards incur
slightly higher fees. Currently ClubExpress limits the amount you may
donate via the KNSC website to $500.
Thank you for your generous support! Remember to thank KNSC’s volunteers not only for creating marvelous ski conditions, but also for saving
you some real money: about $300 per
member each season to ski on trails
like the ones we share!

STUDY

Continued from Page 13

Proportion of the
total number of
occurrences of each
activity type
across all sites

highest. (The trails are groomed,
and the study did not distinguish
between grooming done with a
snowmachine and other snowmachine use.)
The study used about 20 game
trail cameras throughout the
Snowmachining
refuge that cover approximately 90
13%
percent of refuge trail segments.
Biking
Steps were taken to avoid indi25%
Skijoring
vidual identification of trail users
10%
in order to protect people’s privacy.
Each camera lens was covered
by a plastic baggie that had been
Skiing
Dog
15%
colored with a marker. At the time
Mushing
19%
of the study, signs were placed at
several places around the refuge to
Hiking
let people know about it.
18%
The study was run in part by
Shelby McCahon a senior in Wildlife Biology and Conservation at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, as part of her studies. The research was funded
by UAF’s One Health Program.
Most of the trails included in the study are groomed by the Alaska Dog
Mushers Association (ADMA). People who use the trails, whether or not
you mush, are encouraged to donate to the ADMA or buy a trail pass under
“Passes & Sponsorships” on the ADMA page (alaskadogmushers.com).
See the full study at: tinyurl.com/yyf35k8g. For more information contact Ryan Klimstra, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, at ryan.klimstra@alaska.gov and 459-7223. Learn more about the refuge: adfg.alaska.
gov/index.cfm?adfg=creamersfield.main.
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The Oosik is back … In Talkeetna and everywhere there’s snow!
BY ROSS BENISCHEK
DNSC Board Member

Hello Oosik fans! This year’s Oosik Classic Ski Race
and Tour is a Ski Anywhere Oosik. What does that
mean?
It means the course is up to you and you have a
month-and-a-half to ski it. You can ski anywhere
you like … Anchorage, Fairbanks, Talkeetna, St.
Moritz … or anywhere in the world there is
snow, but there is a little homework. Let’s keep it as
close to 25 or 50 kilometers as you can. You can ski it in
stages and submit your overall time. You can ski February 14 through March 31.
We will suggest a course in the Talkeetna area but
can’t guarantee set tracks throughout the
route. You do your own timing and then upload it
to Webscorer. Here is the link to register: webscorer.
com/register?pid=1&raceid=231047
Here’s our website link for information on becoming
a member and more about out great trails. You can also
subscribe to our newsletter. denalinordicskiclub.org
DNSC hasn’t been idle up here in Talkeetna: we have
got new trails and are grooming
over 40 kilometers of trail in addition to the dedicated
ski-only trails in the Talkeetna Lakes
Park. Our Junior Nordic program is going strong
with over 40 kids participating as are our weekend
adult ski classes.
DNSC looks forward to future Race/Tours that can
bring us all together as an extended ski family once
again.

SPONSORED

Rule of thumb:
Recovering
from Skier’s
Thumb injury
Imagine you are skiing on your favorite trail
and, out of nowhere, the snow monster jumps
up and grabs your boot. You stick your hand out
to brace your fall, but your pole is still wedged
between your thumb and index finger. An intense
pain is felt at your thumb and, what was a great
day skiing is now a painful experience, and a trip
to the doctor’s office with a case of Skier’s Thumb.
Skier’s Thumb, also known as “gamekeeper’s
thumb,” is an injury to the ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) of the thumb. It is caused by an injury
sustained by hyperabduction and hyperextension of the first metacarpophalangeal (MCP)
joint. It is very commonly seen in skiers, but also
occurs in other sports such as hockey, rugby,
soccer, basketball, volleyball, and handball. The
UCL is the main restraint to valgus stress at
the metacarpophalangeal joint. If you take your
hand, palm facing you, and pull your thumb away
from your index finger and toward your face, the
UCL prevents this motion from being excessive.
After an acute injury, like described above, there
can be bruising, swelling, and pain at the base of
the thumb; weakness can also be felt for a short
period following the injury.
A stress test to the ulnar collateral ligament
is used to see if the ligament is intact or if it is
torn. Doctors can also use a variety of other tools
to help diagnose this injury including a clinical
exam, X-rays, ultrasounds, and MRIs. The clini-

cal exam will give the doctor pertinent information to help make a diagnosis. X-rays are used to
rule out any boney abnormality, like a fracture
or a displacement of part of the bone attached to
the ligament (avulsion fracture). An ultrasound
is used to assess and locate the torn end of the
ligament to help decide if surgical option is necessary. MRIs are considered the best modality for
evaluating UCL injuries due to its ability to see
soft tissue injuries and provide the most accurate
information; however, it is the costliest tool and is
less readily available.
If you are diagnosed with a partial tear of your
UCL, your thumb will need to be immobilized
in a splint or cast for four to six weeks to allow
the ligament to heal back to its original position.
If surgery is necessary, the surgeon will have a
post-surgical protocol for you to follow, which usually includes four to six weeks of bracing as well.
During the four to six weeks of immobilization, it
is vital to create a proper healing environment for
the thumb. Managing the swelling is an important aspect of this as edema will slow the healing
process and increase pain. The use of ice and

elevation can help with decreasing swelling and
reducing pain. Physical therapy is usually ordered
for both conservative and surgical rehabilitation
to help you get back out on the snow. Physical
therapists can provide modalities to aid with pain
and swelling during the initial phases of recovery,
like manual lymphatic drainage, Kinesio tape,
and electric stimulation. Manual lymphatic drainage is a soft tissue technique used to decrease
swelling and improve the lymphatics around the
injured joint. The use of Kinesio tape can be for
swelling reduction, pain reduction, and stabilization of the thumb. The use of electrostimulation,
like a transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation
(TENS) unit, is another modality to help manage
pain. Once the immobilization brace is removed,
physical therapists can start with range-of-motion
exercises followed by strengthening exercises to
restore grip and thumb strength.
Hopefully, you never have to experience an
injury like skier’s thumb, but if you do, reach out
to your physical therapist at Advanced Physical
Therapy for advice. Enjoy the snow!
Madan SS, Pai DR, Kaur A, Dixit R. Injury to ulnar
collateral ligament of thumb. Orthop Surg. 2014;6(1):1-7.
doi:10.1111/os.12084 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pmc/articles/PMC6583257/

Do you want to learn more? Come see us at Advanced
Physical Therapy! Call for an appointment at any of our
five locations statewide or visit us online at: aptak.com
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